AN EVENING OF ONE-ACTS

Directed by TA-402 students
May 10, 1983

LAUNDRY AND BOURBON

THE MAKER OF DREAMS

PRIVATE LIVES
"LAUNDRY & BOURBON"
by John McClure
Directed by Richard Shields

CAST
Elizabeth .................................................. Jeana Nelson
Hattie .................................................. Violet Lynch
Amy Lee .................................................. Sue Lewis

SETTING
The back porch of the Caulder home in Maynard, Texas.

TIME
The present.

"THE MAKER OF DREAMS"
An Adult Fantasy
by Oliphant Down

Directed by Josephine Jones
Costumes by Stevan Frank

CAST
Pierrette .................................................. Jamie Givens
Pierrot .................................................. Chris Owens
The Manufacturer ........................................ Louard Crumbaugh III

SETTING
A room in an old English cottage.

TIME
Early evening.

Scenes from
"PRIVATE LIVES"*
by Noel Coward

Directed by Paul Rodgers
Costumes by Stevan Frank

CAST
Amanda Chase Pryne  see Leigh ................................ Lisa Meredith-Kiser
Elyot Chase .................................................. Jay Pickett
Sibyl Chase  see Thorn .................................. Judy Pittman
Victor Pryne ................................................ Paul Rodgers

SETTING
Amanda's Paris apartment.

TIME
Spring 1938
Scene I — late evening.
Scene II — the next morning.

*Produced through Samuel French Co.

Lights
Shannon Ragland

Faculty Advisor
Dr. Robert E. Ericson

Sound
Brian Marcus
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